
A, NOTHER GREAT CURE
Jo' IN THE.CITY OF NEW YORK,
Of a highly respectable cites well known

to the Mercantile community, by
I/ R,J. S E N C K,

THE GREAT LUNG DOCTOR OF PHIL-
/ ADELPHIA.

Orrick N. Y. AND GALENA LEADCO.,
No. 28 4assau St., New York, June 1, 1865.

DR. J. H. Sonzsloic—Dear Sir :—For over
fifteen years I have been troubled with a se-
vere cough, and usually two or three times a
year with more or less hemorrhage, which to-
gether, for the last few years, has kept me
thin in fleshAnd too weak to do business of any
kind without suffering. In August last_I bad

verylaiiere hemorrhage, and, according to
the judgement ofa good New York physician,
I Was classed as beyond the reach ofmedicine
and was advised to be piepared, so far as pro-
perty matters were concerned, to leave at
short notice. The physician (and my good
friends) said that the first cold I. took must
prove f4tal. Early in January I took a se-
vere cold, and fortunately was occupying
rooms at No. 32 BOND STREET, directly
over your office. I think about the 16th of
January I procured a bottle of your Pulmon-
ic Syrup and commenced taking it freely.•
My feet and limbs were very much swollen,
and all the symptoms ofa speedy death seem-
ed ,to accompany my cold. I sent far my
lormer physician, and stated to him that I
was taking your medicine, and after showing
Them to him, and having tastea of them &c.,
he replied: "You can take them if you, like
they will da you no harm." He said : "Ycu
know what 4 told you last summer, and I say
the same now, if-you have any business to
close up, nonot put it off." He said to other
friends that he • could see no hope for me,"
and my friends and relations concluded my
time had come. At this time I was trkiog
freely ofyou' medicine, but hadnot seen you.
The doctor called a few times, and found me
(much to his surprise, he said,) improving,
and he could not understand why. My faith
was increasing in your medicines, and I had a
wish to have you examine my case, and see
What yon had to say. When you first came
to my room and made the examination, you
gave me but little encouragement, but on the
contrary, expressed sad doubts of my ever
being-helped out ofmy then seeming difficul-
ties. The second time that you called, find-
ing me Mill gaining, you gave me encourage-
ment; saying, " my symptoms were improv-
ing; the Pulmonic Syrup, Sea-weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills had acted like a charm."
My circulation, my cough, my appetite, 'all
began to improve, and I could walk about my
room a little. You visited me nearly every
Tuesday, and found me improving, and told
me not to go out of my room until the first
day of May. I took no cold while under your
treatment, my appetite became first-rate, and
you told me to eat everything I wished of a
nutritious nature, and to exercise about the
room as much is possible. I followed your
advice, and to the surprise of my old physician
and friends, I seem much better than I have
been for several years, and breathe better than
I ever expected a person could with one lung
the left being completely dried up. I feel
verygrateful to you, and consider youradvice
and medicines invaluable.

Yours, truly, •

T. S. SHELDON

Da. SCREticic—Dear Sir : —About two years
ago I was taken with a very troublesome
cough and a pain in my breast; seven or
eight months passed away without my doing
anything for myself. Then I applied to a
physician, who attended me for about three
months without rendering me any service. I
also obtained the advice and treatment of a
physician in one of our hospaitals, and also,
had the advice and treatmentoftwo otherphy-
sicians, but all to no purpose. During this
long space of time I was nearly dead; sever-
al limes myfriends came to see me and wit
nese my exitinto the spirit-world. I was con"-
fined to my bed two months at onetime. My
breathing was exceedingly short. I gave up
several times all hope of .getting better; and
as regarded getting well, that was entirely out
of the question. And to think this day I am
well and hearty 1 I was advised by some of
my friends to try Da. •Sear.scx's Medicines.g accordingly bought bottle after bottle, until
I reached the ninth; then I found a decided
change in my cough for the better. I suffered
severely from palpitation ofthe heart, and two
weeksafter I commencedtaking yourmedicine
tbis difficulty ceased.

When I fi.ist went to Dr. Schenck's office it
was withdifficnity that I could get up into his
reception room, Iwas so weak and so swelled ;
my skin was assallow as though Ihad thejaun-
dice ; l'frlt dull, heavy, and sleepless. Di.
Schenck, after examining me, said both my
lungs were affected, and gave me but little
hope ; but hie medicines, in about two weeks,
look right hold ofme ; it seemed to go rightthrough my whole syaem The Pulmonic
Syrup, Seaweed Tonic ai.d Mandrake Pills,
all took right hold in the right place' The
Pills brought awaygreat quantities iffbile and
slime ; .the Syrup loosened the matter in my
lungs, which came off veryfree ; the Seaweed
Tonic gave me an appetite, and everything
seemed to taste good.

To show what great power the medicines
have in purifying my system, and to show
how bad I was diseased, beside all the bile
that passed my bowels, and the great quanti-
ties of phlegm and matter I expectorated, I
broke out all over in large boils, that would
continue to gather and run for about six
weeks. and I bad at one time over twenty-five
boils. I have nothing of the kind now, and
feel like another person altogether. I can
safely say that.l have not enjoyed such health
for five years as Idonow, and cannot praise
you and your medicines enough. May God
abundantly bless andpreserve you! is the sin-
cere desire ofone who hasbeen so wonderlul-
ly relieved through your agency; and if any
one desires to know with regard to the truth-
fulness ofthisreport, if they will call upon any
ofmy friends, orupon me, No. 4 Dryden Place,
near Thompson street, below Cadwalader,
Philadelphia, they will be perfectly satisfied
with the validity of the case. Yours, with
much respect, MARY SCHNA l/T.

The above case, as described, is perfectly
correct. I know it to be true. Yours,

T. B. MILLER,
Pastor of Hancock M. E. Church

DR. SCHENCKwiII be professionally at his
principal office, No. 15 NORTH &MTH STREET,
corner Of COMMERCE, PHILADELPHIA., every
Saturday, from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M. ;, No. 32
Bond street, New York, every Tuesday, from
9to 3 ; No. 38 Summer street, Boston, Mass.,
every Wednesday, from 9 to 3, and every other
Friday at 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
All advice free, butfor a thorough examination
of the lungs with his Respirometer, the charge
is three dollars.

Price ofthe Pulmonic Syrup and Sea-weed
Tonic, each 51.50 per bottle, or $7.50 per -half
dozen: Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. [3]

Estate of Elizabeth Weis late of the
Borough of Marietta decaased.

Letters of administration, with .the Wil
annexed, on said estate having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
theteto are requested to make immediate
settlement, and those having claiins or de-
mands .against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-d, residing in said Borough of Marietta.

E. D. ROATH,
Administrator.

ENIYMPER-lIANGIDIG,
The undersigned would respectfully an

flounce to his old :friends and the public
0-cnerally;thnthe continues the above business
m all its various branches

Especial attention paid to plain and fancypaperhanging, China glossing, Frosting,wrid,.
Enamelling Glass,-Graining ofall kinds;6BM.'Thankful for, past favors, would ask a con-tinuance "Of the sante: „Residence a few doors
west ofthe Town Hall,an Walnut street.

DAVID Ili. Mg.LLINGER.
Marietta, Nov. o's
T; CROIX .4.iD NE* 11•AiOLA:ND RC&

k7l for culinary purpooes,warranted gen•Anne,
• . H., D. Benjamin.

eiiIIAIR ROLLS, the latest fashion—call in
at Airs. ROTH'S Variety Store and son

1 9---41. the t.._-WM, in the citieii, ..i

. ....

1 A. .TTENTIoN I SPORTSMEN 1A!
Rley,a Gun Caps, Pieria Gun Wanda,

upont,a sporting and Glazed Duck Powder
BaltimoreShot i Shot Pouches,-Powder-Flaska,
sold o at. JOHN SPANGLER'S.

THE PEOPLE'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

READING, PA,
•

TOO,OOO YOUNG MEN WIINTED TO
PILL GOOD AND

LIICIRATIVE POSITIONS
Before you can expect to occupy a position

you must be competent, and you can be made
so by attending this College, which is the only
BUSINESS COLLEGE. in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware or Maryland, and larger
than any other so-called Commercial or busi-
ness Institution in either ofthose States. The
proprietors and teachers are practical business
men, to which is added a large experience in
Business Colleges, thus enabling them o
furnish a more thorough and practical course
than can be obtained elsewhere.

TERMS,
For Life Scholarship. $35
For " .c to disabled Soldiers. 20
For Blank Books (30 in number), 10

NOTE.—This Life Scholarship is a certifi-
cate of membership and entitles the purchaser
to undmited instruction an single and double
entry book keeping and penmanship, with the
privilege ofreviewing at anyfuture time gratis.
You are infact a Life men_ber.

Telegraphing is ten dollars and Phonogra-
phy (short hand) twenty dollars ., extra, but
the student is not compelled to Study those
branches.

When two or more enter at the same time,
a deduction of run. DOLLARS to each will be
made. Thus the entire cost including Blank
Books is only FORTY DOLLARS. We have no
“Estras." Boarding is from four to four and
a half dollars per- week.

TgM4UR.9.E
Embraces a PrepariMY, Theory and Business
Department. In the Preparatory Department
he is instructed in Mathematics and the sim-
plestprinciples ofBook Keeping, after which
he is admitted into the Theory Department
where be cophs from sets certain business
transactions, each set representing a business,
(stock and partnership) and each set involv-
ing the application ofone nr more principles.
Next, he is admitted into the Department of

ACTUAL BUSINESS
Here the student applies practically what be
has been taught theoretically. For a full ex-
planation of this Department send for a Col-
lege Paper which we will mail to youraddreSs
free. Suffice it to say that the student begins
business with a real _

CASH CAPITAL
With which he buys and sells merchandise,
pays taxes, deposits it in the bank, &c., &c.
They discount notes, draw and accept drafts,
make general and special indorsements, make
out income reports, and in fact go thiough ev-
ery kind ofbusiness transaction, even to at-
taching internalrevenue stamp.

OUR ADVANTAGES
The best course ofinstruction, and cheaper

rateellan any other eollege. Located in the
best.railroad centre in the State, with eicperi-
enced teachers widely known in the business
community, thus•affording our graduates bet-
ter facilities fur seeking and obtaining employ-
ment.

Cr For specimens of Penmanship enclose
two three centpostage stamps. College Rooms
corner ofNorth Fifth and --Washington, and
corner Fourth and Ponn streets, Reading, Pa.
Office in Washingt3n' street building. Ad-
dress JOHN CLARK,Rsenzno, Pa.

li)¢,lllAsbiogtort leeklg 00oqiele.

IN view of the coming elections, new and
. extensive arrangemezts have been made to

give even greater variety and interest to
The Washington Weekly chronicle.

The necessity of maintaining the fruits of
our great victory, and of strengthening those
eternal principles upon which alone republi-
can liberty car_ safely rest, will give extraor-
dinary vitality to approaching political con-
tests. Stationed here at the National Capital,
the CHRONICLEpossesses peculiar advan-
tages to aid the common cause. Having been
conducted almost within the sound of the
rebel cannon during all the war, and therefore
fully understanding the intrigues and projects
ofthe traitors, it will not fear to speak out
boldly in response to and in reflection of the
sentiments of the free millions of America,
and will defend them and their interests
against all opposition, come from what quer-
terit may, Since the meeting of the present
Congress of the United States, and the enun-
ciation of tha t thorough policy which has com-
manded the admiration and gratitude of the
people, the CHRONICLE has maintained its
positisn "solitary and alone." Traduced and
misrepresented as these majorities have been,the Chronicle as their sincere and fearless de-
fender, has been assailed with equal virulence
and injustice. But it has been honored with
the approval of the loyal people in all parts of
the country. For the first time in the history
ofthe Government,a prosperous weekly news-
paper, opposed to human slavery, fully com-
mitted to the policy and doctrines of the radi-
cal men of the Republic, has been firmly es-
tablished in the Districtof Columbia. We are
on the threshold of events not less important
than those which astounded the civilized
world and shook the Republic to its founda-
tion. These will demand extraorainary ener-
gy and fidelity on the part of the public lead
ers, whether in Congress or the press.

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE is beautifully
printed in quarto form. During the session of
the present Congress, which promises to be a
protracted one, the.subjects debated will ex-
cite universal interest, and as they will befrankly and thoroughly examined and dis-
cussed in the Chronicle, as in both branches of
Congress, this journal cannot fail to be a most
useful and popular visitor to all loyal circles.

teerefore cheerfully invoke the aid of the
friends ofthe cause in the different States and
rerritories.

TERMS
One year $3OO
Six months 2 00
Three months' 1 00

Anyaerson forming a club ofTEN, ,and re-
mitting twenti dollars, will receive an extra
copy every week. No subscription received
for less than three months. All subscriptions
invariably in advance.

' J. W. FORNEY,
Editor and Proprietor ofthe Chronicle.

All Business Letters should be addressed to
D. C. FORNEY,

Publisher Chronicle, Washington, D. C

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
THE HAIR

The Original and Genuine AMBROSIA is
prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative now in
use. It stops the hair falling out, causes it to
grow thick and long and prevents it from
turning prematurely giey. It eradicates
dandruff, cleanses, heautifles and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try it and
be convinced. Don't be put off with a spuri-
ous article. Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia and
take co other. For Sale by Druggists and
Deal..rs in Fancy Goods everywhere,-

PRICE, 75 Cents per buttle—s6 per dozen;
Address, REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT,

62 Fulton-st., New-YorkCity.
Fir sale in Marietta at Dr. F. Hinkle's

Drug Store. 112:8.1y

JOHN BELL, Illerchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-rt., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFULfor past favors I would retort.Urmy thanks to mynumerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid iissortinent of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTINIGS,
which willbe made up to order at the short e
notice by, the best ofworkmen, and-on-reasona
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore,to wetupon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me -hereafter. - f0ct..9.9-156.

ALARGE LOT OF EU F WINDOW
SHADES at remarkably low ; es--

t, lope out . Jon, .B-

L c' THE MARIETTIAN. /

LADIES TAKE PARTICULAR
NOTICE.

Qtjt iptrulian
Is a protected solution of the

PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
- a new discovery in medicine which

Strikes at the root of disease,
by supplying the blood with its vital principle,

or life element--raou.
This is the secret of the wonderful succeiv of

curing this remedy in
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic

Dail Theca, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chillsand Fevers, Humors, Loss of

Constitutional Vigor,Disases of
The Kidneys anBladder,

Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in a bad state of
Blood or accompabied by debility of a low
state the system.

Being free from Alcbohol in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corre-
sponding reaction, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor and new life into all parts
ofthe system, and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY.
From the venerable archdeacon Scott, D. D.

Dunham, Canada East, March 24, 1865.
* * * " I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of

mule than 25 years standing,"
* * * " I have been so wonderfully bene-

fitted in the three- short weeks during which I
have used the Peruvian Syrup, that I can
scarcely persuade myself of the reality.—
People who have known me are astonished
at the change. lam widely known, and can
butrecommend to others that which has done
so much for me." • * *

A Case of 27 Years' Standing Cured.
From Insley Jewett, No. 15 Avon place, Boa.
ton.

" I have suffered and sometimes severely,
for 27 years, from Dyspepsia. I commenced
taking the Peruvian Syrup, and found imme-
diate benefit from it. In the course of three
or four weeks I was entirely relieved from my
sufferings, and have enjoyed uninterrupted
health ever since."

An Eminent Divine ofBoston says :
" I. have been using the Peruvian Syrup for

some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoy-
ancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle."

Thousands have been changed by the use of
this remedy; from weak, sickly, suffering aea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and happy men and
women; and invalids cannot reasonably hesi-
tate to give it a trial.

A pamphlet of32 pages, containing certifi-
cates of cures an.. recommendations from
some ofthe most eminent physicians, clergy-
men, and others, will be sent FREE to any ad-
dress.

Da- See that each bottle has PERUVIAN
SYRUP blown in the glass.

FOR SALE BY
.1. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor, 36 Dey Street
New York.

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE REAL VALPAU FEMALE PILLS!

[.WARRANTED FRENCH.]
These Pills, so celebrated many years ago

in Paris, for the relief.of female irregularities,
and afterwards so notorious for their criminal
employment in the practice of abortion, are
now offered for sale for the first time in Amer-
ica. They have been kept in comparative.ob-
scurity from the fact that the originator, Dr.
VALPAU, is a Physician in Paris, of great
wealth and strict conscientious principles, and
has withheld them from general use, lest they
should be employed for unlawful purposes.
In overcoming female obstructions they seem
to be truly omnipitent, bursting open the Rood
gates from whatever cause may have stopped
them ; but they are offered to the public only
for legitimate uses, and all agents are forbid-
den to sell them when it is understood that
the objectis unlawful.

For saleeby Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta; P. A.
Pyle, Nountjoy ; H. D. Parry and It. Wil-
liams, Columbia, and druggists generally.

Ladies can procure a box, sealed from the
eyes of the curious, by. enclosing l and six
postage stamps to .G. STAPLES, General
Agent for us, Watertown, New-York, or to
any of the above agents. [n0.25-ly

IMMENSE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
JUST RECEIVED BY

SPANGLER & RICH.
iyo. 66 Yoliett., Noiettq,i).A.

From the great manufacturers sales, which we
are selling below City wholesale prices.

ei011)S &
50 per-cent. lower than last year.

IllousDeLaines and other Dress Goods
AS LOW as BEFORE the REBELLION!

Cadicrpee
AT 121 CENTS AND UPWARDS!

lbft~slins, Checks and Tickings, Heavy
Grey and White Blankets. at less
THAN HALF THEIR VALUE!

Wall Papers, Window Blinds, Carpets, Floor.
and Table Oil Cloths, &c.

Groceries ofall kinds: Sugars, Syrups, Teas,
Coffees, Fish, Cheese, Rice, &c.

GODEY'6 LADY'S BOOK FOR
18-66

_

The Fashion Magazine of the World!
Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The

most magnificent steel engravings. Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
übject that can interest ladies. Crocheo
sknitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles fa
the Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything, infact, to make a
complete Lady's Book.

The Ladies Favourite for 36 Years.
No Magazine hasbeen able to compete withit

None attempt it.
Godey's Receipts

In every department of a household. These
alone are worth the price of the book.

Model Cottages ( no other Magazine gives
them,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the young. Another
speciality with Godey.

Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other
Magazines publish old worn-out Music ; but
the subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-
51C stores.

Gardening for Ladies. Anotherpeculiarity
with Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.
of New York, the millionaire merchants,. ap-
pear in Godey, the only magazine that has
them.

Ladies' Bonnets. We give more oftheto in
a year than any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady's Book enables every lady, to be her
ownbonnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
" Moss Slide," " Nemesis," and " Miriam,"
writes for Godey each Month, and for no oth-
er Magazine. A new novel by her will be
published in 1866. We have also retained
ell our old and favourite contributors.

BIM

(From which there can be no deviation.)
The following are the terms of the Lady's

Book for 1866:
One copy, one year, $3,110
Two copies, one year, 550
Three copies, one year, 7,60
Four copies, one year, 10,00
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
making six copies, 14,00

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club;
making nine copies, 21,00

Eleven copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making twelve copies, 27,50
iaAll additions to clubs at club rates.
lrr Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's

Home Magazine will be sent, each one year,
on receipt of $4,50.
K' We have no club with any other mag-

azine or newspaper.
;Cr The money must all be sent at one

time for any of the clubs.
its Canada subscribers must send 24 cent

additional for each subscriber.
Address L. A. GODEY,

N. E. corner Sixth and Cliestnnt Sheets
PHILADELPHIA.

S.CRO b'ULA/
All Medical Men agree that lODINE is the
best remedy fot Scrofula and all kindred dis-eases ever discovered. The difficultyhas been
to obtain a pure solution of it.

DR. H. ANDERS'.IODINE WATER.
Isa Pure Solution of lodine, without a sol-
vent !

Containing A FULL GRAIN to each ounce
of water

A moat Powerful Vitalizing Agant and
Restorative.

It xes cured and WILL cyan SCROFULA in
all its manifold forms.

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM &C.
Circulars will be sent FREE to anyone send-

ing their address.
'Price $l.OO a bottle, or 6 for $5.00

Prepared by Dr. H. Anders, physician and
Chemist.

FOR SALE BY
J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey Street, New York.

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HISTORY OF THE

GREAT REBELLION.!
THE late rebellion stands out peculiar and

extraordinary in human events; and the
magnificent scale upon which the war has
peen conducted, constitute it one ofthe grand-
est and most brilliant chapters of the world's
kistco ye

Mr. Headley, of all wntcrs, is perhaps best
qualified to portray the the stupendous feat-
ures of the mighty contest. His previous
works on lees momentous themes have placed
him in the first position, as a graphic and pow-
erful deleniator of war scenes and characters,
and the magnitude and grandeur of the pres-
ent subject, impart to his pen the fire and vi-
gor ofa yet more exacted inspiration, and fur
nish ample scope for the highest exhibition of
his peculiar genius for military description.
Under his powerful pen the stirring scenes of
the War pass inreview with the vividness and
distinctness of a present and living reality;
while his great talent for condenntion ena-
bles him to embody everything of importance
in a compass just suited to the public want.
From no other source can so clear and com-
prehensive an impression of the grand March
of events be obtained, so.easifrand agreeably
as from Mr. Headley's work.

Other histories have been issued before
Grant's Report and other official documents
were submitted to the government, and there-
fore unreliable. N.r. Headley has delayed the
completion of thibtill those documents so es-
sential to authenticity and correctness could
be obtained.

The second volume, completing this work,
is now (June 30th, '66] ready. Agents wan-
ted to engage in its sale in every town and
connty in the United States. Liberal induce-
ments offered. For particulars apply to or ad-
dress AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

No. 148 Asy;um-st., Hartford Conn.

11 star's 2v4isglit of mu aertu
HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
WITH THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS 11%

CURING
Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, In

fluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver
Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty of

Breathing, Asthma, and every
affection of

The Throat; Lungs, and Chest.

CONS UMPTION!
which carries olf more victims than any other
disease, and which baffles the skill of the
Physicians to a greater extent than any other
malady, often

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY!
when all others prove ineffectual.

AS A MEDICINE,
RAPID IN RELIEF. SOOTHING IN EFFECT, SAFE

IN ITS OPERATION,
IT IS UNSURPASSED!

while as a preparation, free from noxious in-
gredients, poisons, or minerals ; uniting skill,
science, and medical knowledge ; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom
for this class of disease, it is .

INCOMPARABLE!
and iientitled, merits, and receives the gen-
eral confidence of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D.,
of Herman, N. Y., writes as lollows

"Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives
universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs.
and allaying irritation, thus removing the
cause, instead of drying up the cough and
leaving the cause behind. I consider the
Balsam as good as any, if not the best, Cough
medicine with which I am acquainted.". _

The Rev. JACOB SECHLER, ofHanover, Pa.
Well known and mach respected among the

German population in this country, makes
the following statement for the benefit of
the afflicted.
DEAR SIRS :—Havingrealized in myfamily

important benefits from the use ofyour valu-
able preparation— WISTAR'S BALSAM oa
WILD CHERRY—it affords me pleasure to re-
commend it to the public. Some eight years
ago one ofmy daughters seemed to be in a
decline, and little hopes ofher recovery were
entertained. I then procured a bottle of your
excellent Balsam, and before she had taken
the whole of the contents of the bottle there
was a great improvement in her health. I
have, in my individual case made Irequent
use of your valuable medicine, and have al-
ways been benefitted by it. JACOB Seen LER.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE
FOR SALE BY

J. P. DINSMORE, 36 De y Street, New York.
SETII W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston.

And by all loruggists.,

(oiutObi4 josl.ll'nee, eotii►pang.
Columbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a.

Capital and Assets, 5429,920:80.
Company continues to insure Build-

j_ ings, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium cr premium
note.

FIFTH AN:.IIAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $5,027,02
Amt cf premium

notes, $426,090:66
Ilal. cash premium,

Jan'y 1, 1864, 3,754:47
Cash receipts in 1864,

less Iles and com-
missions, 22,870:56

Losses and expenses
paid in iS64, $'12,794:59

Balance of Capital
and Assets, Jan-
uary Ist, 1565, 429,920:80

$452,715:6

5452,715:159
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., S:ecretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

MEE=
Samuel Shock, William Patton,
Robert T. Ryon, John W. Steary,
John Fendrich, George Young, Jr.,
11. G. hlinich, Nicholas ATDenald,
Samuel F. Ron lein, Michael S. Shuman,
Amos S. Green. S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spering. {xi-33

AGRICULTURALCHEMICAL COMPANY'S
Cheap Fertilizers.

TE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultuntl Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of .$250,000,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nureanow offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following

A DJOURNED COURTS
FOR 1866

It is ordered by the Court of Lancaster Cn.,
that Adjourned Courts fur 1866 for the trial
and decision of cases in the Common Pleas,
Orphans' Court, and Quarter Sessions, are to
be held as follows:

FOR ARGUMENTS.

1)ABULETTE. This Fertilizer is composedr of night soil and the fertilizing elements of
urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

One week, commencing Monday, March 19th
CC C 6 4, " June 15th.

" Sept. 17th

It is reduced to.a pulverized condition, rea-
dy ,for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal Matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrdsenous elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities. strength and cheap-
ness, have made it very popular with all who
have used it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is partictilurly

adapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It Will' promote a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwood and
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their greatest perfection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peachand
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such• elements as make it
adapted to the growth of all kinds of cropain
all kinds of soils.

The formula or method of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval of eminent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists._ _

PHOSPHATE. OF LIME. The Agricultu-
ral Chemical Company manufacture a

Phosphate of Limc in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by whi6h a very supe-rior article is produced, so far autobe afforded
at a less price than other manufacturers charge.Practical tests have proved that its value, as a
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market.

cc cc rt Decem. 17.
To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, anu us much longer as the business
may require. All the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Court shall be taken
up on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ceded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall be taken sip on Wednesday
of said term if notl/4prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
ofthe Orphans' Court business.

The argument ofthe cases of the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Cour
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up a
the termination of the cases in the other courts,
and proceeded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered :hat the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned in the preceeding ordersshall
be no cause for suspending proceedings there-
in, unless by consent, or legal ground for a
continuance be shown.

TERMS Casn.—All orders of a Ton, ormore, will be delivered at the railroad stationsand the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.Cartage will he charged `on all orders of six
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ance for dartage will. e made on all sales de •
livered at the werks of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.

CELEBRATEEt SALVE
CURES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CLTRES ROILS, ULCERS, CANCERS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CURES CHAPPPD HANDS, CHILBLAINS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
HEALS OLD SORES, FLESH .WOU_NDS, &C.

It is prompt in action, removes pain at once
And reduces the.most angry-looking swelling
sod inflammations, as if, by magici—thus af-
fordng reliez and a complete cure .

Only 25 cts a box ! ( Sent by mail for 35 cts.
For sale brJ. P. DINSMORE.;36 Dey street,
New York.
S. W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston,
sold by all Druggists, Grocers, 81)4 CoAntrz

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for July trials in the Common Pleas,
will be held as follows :

One week, commencing o❑ the sth of Mon-
day in January, 29th.

One week, commencing on the 3d Monday
in February, 19th,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in February, 2.6tt,

One week, enrnmeneing on the 4th Monday
in May, 28th.

One week, commencing on the Ist Monday
in June, 4th.

One week, commencing on the let Monday
in September, 3d.

One weeks commencing on the 3d Mondayin October, loth.
One week, •.ommencing on the 4th Monday

in October, 22d.
One week, commencing on tha Ist Mudayin December, 3d.
And such other periods as may be appoint-

ed at the aforesaid courts, or at rcgulatertn.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'s Worms,
At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.

: Office, 4131 Arch St., Philade phis, Pa.R. B. FITTS, General Agent.The Company's Phamphlet Circular, em-
bracing full directions for using the abovdFertilizers, sent by mail free, when requeste.

ROBERT C. HARRIS.
PLASTERER

Ilaving,located in the Borough pf Katietta,would idspectfully offer his services to thepublic, and 'being "deteiMined to do his workwell,and atreasonable prices, he hopes to meritand receive a liberal share ofpublic patronage.

AN IMPROVED LANTERN

THIS is the most desirable Lantern in the
market. It burns Coal Oil without a

Chimney, emitting neither smoke nor smell.
It gives a pure white light.
It stands quick motmms in any direction.
The flame is regulated froth the outside.
It is neat and compact in forte and size.It is free from solder in the upper parts, andis otherwise very substantial in its structure.PRICE, -.ONE DOLLAR.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S
Hardware Store, on 'Market street-.

Tr EEP OUT THE FLIES! Cheap and or..
oriineisyd dial covers nfi wire,

C OLGATE'S ,TOILET SOAPS.
only, Olyeerine,Palm Almond , Bathand
axing SOAPS. Equal to any imported.—
at received and for eale, very cheap at

THE GOLDEN MORTAR.
PICEBOXES, sugarboxes, fruit jars, win -

Odom, jp.- • -

EUREKA! ,),
The Drug Store opposite the hatWhere Gold, Silver and Greenback:,ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOEDrugs, Medicines, Stationary,tut EvEß.y DESCRIPTIR,

—ALSO—-TOILET ARTICLE.,Such as Perfumed Soaps, Balt ~Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soapb. 'airWashes, Hair, Nail, Cloth Tooth
Tooth Brushes, of all descou'Mflow!, Extracts forthe

Colo-gnes, Ambrosiafor the Hair,
and many other articles too tedious tomeetionLadies and Gents Port AlOnme,ofevery deft:lotion,

—A L S 0—
All the most popular Patent 2E1'414NOW IN USE, SUCH ASAyer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex.pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne'sPillsCarminitive Balsam, Hostetter's Bitters,Hoffland's German Bitters, Swaim'sTanates,Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's &atiltSyrup, and in fact all the most reliable Pettitmedicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fin ,assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, Shades Clam.net's, &.c. Also, articles of nourishment I sthe sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, ArrowRoot, Tapioca, &c.
Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, Au.spice, Mace, Black Pepper, African CaysseePepper, French Mustard,&c.
Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed.logCups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, NippleShields, Nursing Bottles, Self-injecting Sy-ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c,Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with Founts alb

and Mocking Birds,h.

Aquariums. Arrangements have also leenmade with one of the best AviarysStaAtel,otto ofufr F naismhiClyanD ayry e. Colors, of every shade.Fresh and reliable Garden Seels.
A large assortment ofBooks and

Stationary,
Everything in the Stationary why, suchisPens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and otherkinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and othsQuills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, Bedan endless variety of fancy and useful articles,usually found at such establishments, butasl•article not on hand will be ordered at once.
A new kind of playing cards, called "WeeCards," having Stars, Flags and Cresisinsteei

ofClubs, Diamonds, Hearts, Ire. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of theQueens, Kings and Jacks. This is a beat-
ful and patriotic substitute forte foreign em-
blems and should be universallYpreferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, be.
always on hand.

ff Subscriptions for all the Magazines, I.
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds trill be ordered
with promptness ana dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. Ceur,
11. BRITTON, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and d4atehot
all hours. The Doctor himselfcan beconsel-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionelly
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public horde
past patronage bestowed upon him, wintry
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE, K. D.

Marietta, February 4, 1865-tf.

W ANTED!
I=l

627.60 PER DAY!

AGENTS wanted, ladies and gentlemen,
in every county in tie United States, to

sell the Ink powders of the American Ink
Company. The powder sells fir finy ceou
per package, and will make.ink enough to ud
fifty bottles of the size usually retailed anal

cents per [iotal. A smart agent can sell a
gross ofit a day, and clear $27 60. The ma
can be made from the powder in three min-
utes in common boiling water. It is a perfect
black ink, oho best in the world. It flows
easily, does not corrode the pen a particle,
nevergums up, is nut injured by freezing, and
its color will last forever. Every lonely M
America will buy it, as a package will last a
family for years, and ink can be made in
small quantities as wanted. With each Cress
we send a thousand circulars, with testimon-
ials from clergymen, lawyers, teachers, mer-
chants, commercial colleges, editors, &c., and
the agent's name on the tolls. Only one per
son will be made agent for a county. The
first one send mg $3O for a gross ot the powder
will receive it by return express, tugetterwith
one thousand circulars and the right to sell M
the county he or she desintates. If others
send for the same county, the muse)

returned to them free of expense. To make
sure, one bad better designate several c.nroies,
either ofwhich he or she will take. Sold lot
trade list and circulars if you dare run the

risk of waiting, or send the :none) . for h

Letters addressed to the Mayor, Posuosler,
cashiers ofthe banns, or the express agents of

this city. will show that the business is LOMIt.
ably and squarely conducted. An Ink Pox-
der will be sent by mail to ally address, 1101
of charge, on receipt of forty cents.

Address, writing your name, town, conar
and State distinctly,

AMERICAN INK COMPANY,
Manchester. 11.

THOMAS. W. LANE,
Clerk for the Company and -Special Agent

NEW SKIRT FOR 1566 !
THIS Invention consists of Duplex (erOO)

Elliptic pure refined steel springs: ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge TO

edge, making the toughest, most flexible,glas'
tic and durable spring ever used. They :el'

dom bend er break, like the single spanyiind?
and consequently preserve their perfect
beautiful shape more titan twice as long

any single spring skirt that ever has or can be

made.
The wonderful flexibility and great comfoir

and pleasure to any lady wearing ihe ul6
Elliptic skirt will be experienced particulorlf
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, carnage!)
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, lei

promenade and house dress, as the skirt osbe
be folded when in use to ue copy a email
as easily and conveniently as a sits orWO
dress.

A lady convenience noede pleasure, Cel di ;
fort and great of wearing the,
plex elliptic steel-spring skirt for a singlet
will never afterwards willingly ilispear•cll„
their use. For children, Misses, and Yo h"
ladies they ar superior to all others. op

SThe hoops are covered with 2 ply d°ll,
twisted thread and will wear twice astong Lt-,
the single yarn covering which is used on t
Single steel hoop skirts. The three ban'
rods on every skirt are also double steel,
twice or double covered to prevent the i°
twice
mg from wearing off the rods when driigreri!
down stairs, stone steps, &c., sc., which 111'

are constantly subject to when in use.
Aft are made ot the new and eegant co irt

tapes, and are the best quality iul every'l sal
iving to the wearer temostgracefu erfectshape possi tie,hand are unquestionsian,

th eW iE nsvTes it'
the lightest, most derirable, comfortable u

tß ioanA,i)xanE dxeconomical Skirt ever made.

Chambers, and 79& SI Itaide Areets, heh

York. • his City,

Fur sale in all first-class stores in u
and throughout the United States, and adai

and the West Indies.
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South

• tic (ar
33' Inquire for the Duplex

double) Spring Skirt.

XL
oICeARAYI n Proprietorsuar

TLIFA MASON & H
Ca
AMLIN

. binel OrgrFib

Forty different styles, adapted tao ch
&toed owOl.

secular music, fo$BO to $6OO e. lion`
OGold or tSi/vra. Medals, or other first pre.

miu ms awarded them. illustratedCatalog'i'' '!'

sent free. Address, Asos & ii..011.1:45 l
M

ten, or MASON BROTILEAS, N....w-Yoll,:.
9

:.:


